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The Boston:

The New Social Dances:
By Mile. Anna Pavlowa

The

Because of Its Languorous Movements.

the

?BUT IT AT CALISHERS
This article .will take up the First
Variation figure in the Spanish Boston, socalled probably because of the
sliding of the feet and the languorous
quality of the dance. In undertaking
this initial figure in the Spanish Boa-to- n
let us assume that the dancers are
In close position after one complete
count of the plain Boston.
Commencing on the first beat of the
music, the lady slides her left foot to
the right, follows it with the right on
the second count and points the left
foot on the final, or pause, beat. The
body is inclined sharply backward, the
head falling, and while the left arm
hangs at the side with the tips of the
fingers resting in the right hand of
the man the lady elevates her right
arm by the left hand of her partner.
The movements to be followed by the
man dancer are Identical with those
of his lady, save that he turns to his
left and permits his body to so a trifle
further in a half circle. It Is a diffi-

MAT sound

fancy-Boston-

s

the Spanish, the Skip and
others yet this Is nevertheless the
case. In other words, while the Plain
Boston Is complete in itself, despite
Its simplicity and brevity, it always
la used with the other Boston fancy
figures as a sort of preparation and
conclusion to the open positions of the
Bore intricate figures.
In my previous article I showed In
detail how the plain Boston Is nothing' more than a forward and back
arrangement of steps In three-fotime, with a pause on the third count
and the possibility of. Introducing the
reverse, as In the "Waltz.

cult figure to , perform satisfactorily
but one highly interesting because of
its possibilities.

ur

The Correct Position for the First Variation

of the

Spanish-Bosto-

SOCIETY WOMEN AWKWARD

iapy

Actress Says They Do Not Exercise, Walk or Sit
Properly.

n.

this
awkward," de- Clares. Mies Evelyn Hamilton,
in the world, not even
right to make an honest living the
by who essays the role of an American
heiress in "The Rose Maid."
their own labor, and that it Is a sac"Some of them are simply awkward,"
rilegious thing for them to dare to
Bhe continued, "and some of them are
compete in business with men. Thereungainly in a swaggering, boisterous
fore, he was delighted to hear of
fashion. Those who have been trained
that would cripple their earning at
power.
all .are utterly stiff and ungainly."
Miss. Hamilton then proceeds to give
"It serves them right." he exclaimed,
jubilantly; "a lot of them rave been a few tips to her society sisters on
sent back already where they be- how to overcome their awkwardness.
"The first step towards acquiring
long, and a lot more will have to go.
too. I wish they would pass 1i law a beatuiful carriage is purely ethical.
the qualities of amiability,
that .would send every woman in trie Cultivate
unselfishness, deference and hospital
world back where she belongs."
So say we all, brother. We would
all like to see a Lw passed that
would send every woman in the world
nacic wnere she belongs.
"Where Every Woman Belongs.
Before you could pass that law
however, you would have to pass another law that would usher In the
and, unfortunately, you can't Dear Miss Fairfax:
create the ideal conditions of kingI am a young widow, 28 years of
age, and for the past three years a
dom come by enacting a statute.
The place "where every woman be- man has been trying to induce me to
longs is in the center of a happy home, marry him. I refused him repeatedly,
with plenty to eat and plenty to wear, telling htm that I dd not intend to
and a husband who loves her, and Is marry any one. He Induced me to
good to her, and faithful to her, and promise
that lf I ever married x
with little children, amply fed and would marry him. Some time ago I
clothed, playing about her feet. That's met a man whom I love very much
,and married him. Since then the
where every woman belongs.
is a disgrace to civilization, and other man has become a wreck and
It
an outrage on posterity, when women says he cannot live without me. 1
are forced to feed the race as wen love my husband very much and he
as to bear it, the young girls exhaust loves me, but I cannot be happy knowevery ounce of their vitality in store ing that the other man is unhappy on
or factory before ever they come to account of me. He says that if x
the great work of motherhood, and would let him see me sometimes it
Please
that married women are compelled to would make it easier for him.
give their strength to performing the advise me if It would be right if I
me.
see
him
Tork they are hired to do instead of should let
giving it to their children.
So, if you should see him sometimes
Every wbman belongs in a sheltered home. But suppose she hasn't It would make It easier for him
got the home, where does she belong would It?
Well, how about making It easier
then?
"Where does the old maid belong for for you?
And then the man you're married
instance? The last census report
what about him?
showed there were 17,08,600 unmarYou've promised to love and honor
ried men in the United States. That
means a corresponding number of old him. Do, you think you would he
maids, since no woman can make a honoring'hlm lf you saw this other
man marry her unless he wants to. man just because
the other man
Are these women to become parasites wants you to do so?
you
on other people, or are they to be
When
married your husband
up every sentimental obliIs It an old maid's you gave
place to settle herself down on some gation you ever owed or migrht, could,
family that doesn't want her, or to hus- - would or should owe to any other
ue out and get a job of her own? man on earth as long as that husband Is alive and you live with him.
Which way will the woman be happiest and most useful to society? 1
think she belongs among the workers, and not among the hangers-odon't you?

great sat- created solely for the service and
isfaction over the fact that the pleasure of man; and that they have
no rights

A new

Penasyvania law limiting
the hours a week that a woman may
be worked has resulted In throwing
thousands of women out of employment.
His rejoicing was not the result of
an j sympathy or compassion for the
poor industrial slaves that have been
forced! to toll far beyond their strength.
Nor was it inspired by any humanitarian sentiment toward the weakly,
neurotic children that these exhausted
mothers would bring Into the world.
He was one of the men happily
few now who hold the ancient faith
that women are a species of animals,

HE society

women of

country are
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any-thin- g

You don't have to subscribe to anything to get
these "Collingbourne" Patterns With a 1 Oc spGol
of "Ahalla Floss" We give you a 25c envelope
containing the following:

in front of the other. Don't cross your
legs sit erect, balance the armi and
do not allow the hands to touch.
"Don't hop into a carriage or car,
but step. Run like a child with freedomIn bowing, favor the old time
courtesy, and not the modern bow with
head and bod stiff. The woman who
wants to become graceful should wait
on herself. I never drop a handkerchief that I do not pick up myself, just
to see that my crtebrae is in good
working order. If I want anything
from a high shelf I reach for It myself.
"Wear clothes that are not too tight,
and if you "want ankles, always wear
high heeled shoes. Go In for athletics there is nothing like it to dedance
velop grace
and dance

25 Transfer Embroidery Patterns
26 Transfer Embroidery Initials
Shirt Waist Frot, Collar and Cuff. Panels for Girls and Baby
Dresses, Panel for Night Gown, Jabot, Scallops, assorted sprays of
six designs for Handkerchiefs comers, complete alphabet, complete
directions for transferring, and illustrated embrpidery lessons, with all
principal stitches and description of each stitch We give you this envelope Free rsith a 10c Ball of "Ahalla" Embroidery Floss.

dance,"

T7TTTD
CALLE jOXJX.

(Art Embroidery Section, First Floor)
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New Mexico Governor nt Dentin;; Ex
presses No Concern Over Outcome

of Tax Litigation.

.... 25c

Camisole Laces

j

Just arrived by Parcels Post A dozen pieces of Beautiful
Shadow Camisole Laces, with beading at top and bottom in
exquisite designs.
Regular 50c laces These rse offer you
Friday, at 25c
;

35c to 45c Novelty Ribbons, the ycL JgP
A Friday XXtra Special!

Hairbow, Sash and Girdle Ribbons
--

in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs m Pompadour, Dresden
and Plaids Friday, die yard, only 15 c.

By Beatrice Fairfax

Some TimeIy Advice

m,

Piles at Home
Simple Home Betnedy, Easily Applied,
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents
All Danger from Operation.
Bend for Free Trial Package and Prove
It In Your Case.
Don't even think of an operation for
plies. Remember what the old family
doctor said: Any part of the body cut
z,way Is gone forever. One or two applications of Pyramid Pile Remedy and
all the pain, fire and torture ceases. In
s. remarkably short time the congested
veins are reduced to normal and you
"will soon be all right again. Try this
remarkable remedy. Sold everywhere
at drug stores. Send for a free trial
package and prove beyond question it
la the right remedy for your case, even
though you may be wearing a pile

truss.
Just send In the coupon below at once
Sot the free trial treatment. It will
Show you conclusively what Pyramid
Pile Remedy will do. Then yon can get
the regular package for 68 cents at any
drug store. Don't suffer another needless minute. Write now.
FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
Pyramid Drug Company, 452 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, .Xlch. Kindly
send me a trial treatment of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, by mall,
FREE, In plain wrapper, so I can
prove Its splendid resulta

n,
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Do Ablc-Bodi-ed
Girls Belong!
Not every man is eminently successful in business. Many .men toil hon-setand faithfully all their lives, and
never succeed in making more than a
bare living. Suppose a man has grown
old and feeble, and he has a houseful
d
daughters.
of
Where do these young women belong? Isn't the place where they belong some place where they can make
a good living for themselves and help
their parents, instead of working their
poor old father to death to try to feed
and clothe them?
"Where

Street
State.

This man who is anxious to have
you think about him when he knows
you are married and ought to for- get him Isn't worth anybody's
thought
ror a single minute. ,
you
try
was
he
help
to
he would
If
not try to harm you. He knows
perfectly well that he is asking you
to do something you have no right to
do at all something which will get
you Into trouble just as 'sure as you

Advertisement.

HEAD STUFFED? GOT
A COLD? TRY PAPE'S

able-bodie-

'Pape'g Cold Compound" relieves worst
cold or the grippe In a few hoHrs
So quinine used.
"Pape's
Cold Compound" every
Take
two hours until you have taken three
doses, then all grippe misery goes and
your cold will be broken. It promptly
opens your clogged-u- p
nostrils? and
the air passages of the head;
stops nasty discharge or nose running;
s,
relieves the headache, dullness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness. stuffed-upQuit blowr-In!
Don't stay
and snuffing. Base your throbbing
bead nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound" which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without assistance, tastes nice, and causes no InAccept no substitute;
convenience.
Advertisement
,

fever-lshnes-

Why Scratch?
"Hunt's Cure"isguar2
anteed, to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itchine. It is
compounded for that'

purpose and your money '
be OTOmMllT rftnrrAA
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch. Eczema. Tetter, 7?;nr
HL9wf j 'ut Worm or anv mhpr suin
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by man
direct ifhe hasn't it. Manufactured
A.B HGHAROS KEDIGWE CO, Sbam,
Will

i

'

In a family where there are healthy,
and intelligent girls, are they where
mey oeiong wnen tney nang HKe a
millstone around a brother's neck,
keeping him from marriage and establishing a home of .his own, because
he has to support them? Or are they
where they belong when they devote
their energies to work instead of
playing golf, and leave their brother
free to live his life unburdened by his
female relatives?
Where does a woman belong lf her
husband is invalided, or if he dies,
leaving her with little children and
not a dollar to support them on.?
Doesn't she belong out in the working world then, where she can earn
the money to support those dependent
upon her? Surely she is in her appointed place doing whatever work
comes to her hand, and the pity of it
is that the place is often so bard
and its wages so poor.
Wherever There Is Xeerf You Will Find
a AVoman.
"Send the women back to where
they belong." They go there, brother.
Wherever there is need and "want;
wherever there is sickness and suffering; wherever there are infirm old
people to be cared for, or helpless little children to be fed and clothed,
there is where a woman belongs, and
there jou "will find her.
To begrudge a woman the right to
earn an honest living for herself and
those dependert on her is the quintessence of human meanness.
That
any man could do It passes comprehension
A billion souls the size of
his could exist on the point of a cambric needle and not be in telephoning distance of each other
(This is one of the regular features
of The El Paw Herald.)

THE KLINE CURIO CO.

Chilly

No Goods

Feverish and Ache all ver
Feel worn out bine and tired ? Don't let yonr cold develop
into bronchitis, pneumonia or catarrh. The reliable alter-

ative and tonic which has proven its value in the past

40
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Arthur A.Kiine&Co.

CANDY SALE
,

OUR DELICIOUS

Opposite Sheldon Hotel

Little Plaza

nt

The Common Sense Medical Adviser a book of
1008 pages answers all medical Questions.
Send 31c mono-cestamps to R,V. Pierce, M.D.
nt
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It is a mistake to
believe that Rheumatism cannot be
cured. My records
show 'that it can.
There is hardly a
town or hamlet in
the country from
which I have not
received
reliable
testimonials from
those who have been greatly relieved
or completely cured of Rheumatism of
the joints, muscles, tendons and ligaments by a few doses of my little
pellets.
Remember, my remedy is not the
kind. It contains no salicylic acid, no potash, no opium nor
other dope. It neutralizes the uric
acid without poisoning the system. Try
a bottle today, and get your
money back
tomorrow if you are not satisfied.
If you are constipated, "use my Paw-Pa- w
Pills. They not only overcome Indigestion, but they keep the liver active and improve your general health
Advertisement
MFNYON.

CANDY
wiif

in

'
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SATURDAY ONLY
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CONFECTIONERY

CO.

New Orleans
TWO IDEAL

"Here you are." A saving of 25c on the dollar, as
an inducement for you to buy your Christmas candies
now. We have a complete line of well known fine
Candies.

PRETTY &' FANCY & NOVELTY

WESTIND1ES
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Come in and have a look.
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XMAS PKGS.

SALE ON FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

Including SIDE TRIP
ON THE CANAL
By ihe S. S.
Kronprinzessin Cecilie
MAKl-t-

i

It

28

So get yours while they last at this price.

Superior Confectionery

220 San Antonio Si.

Aa attrmetiTe crmt for Ut
built from lie Centnl
Western State!
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15 Days Each 5125
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HiirarS&i5 CRUISES
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All Fresh
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COCOANUT

TEA BISCUITS

for the Next Sixty Days

Show Cases, Fixtures and Safe for Sale.

, ,
. 41.
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purified, the digestion and appetite improved and the whole body
feels the invigorating force of this extract of native medicinal
plants. In consequence, the heart, brain and nerves feel the
refreshing influence. For over 40 years this reliable remedy has
been sold in liquid form by all medicine dealers. It can now also
bo obtained in tablet form in $1.00 and 50c boxes. If your druggist
doesn't keep it, send 50 one-cestamps to R.V.Pierce, M.D. Buffalo,

Pflfn,e

Discounts from

Great Opportunity for Christmas and Wedding
Presents. Bargains in Silk Shawls, Art Goods,
Antiquities, Leather Goods, Etc.

years is

BR. PIERCE'S

Qmd en Hedical

Reserved.

to 50

20

25c Vial of MUSYOVS RHEUMATISM REMEDY Usually

Does

CLOSING OUT

of The El Paso Herald.)

OH

RHEUMAllSM
One

even consider it for a minute.
When you married your husband
you were through once and for all
with this man don't see him again
at all if you can help it.
Don't risk a good home and a good
husband for the sake of a vain fool
who wants to make you appear as
silly as he is.
(This Is one of the regular features

Yu Feel

Do

ly

1S

Handsome souvenir and comic
Postcards, with appropriate verses
and' Yuletide greelmgs A Big
selection to choose from.

CaSishers Free Pattern Offer

Deming, N. M,. Dec. II. That he
would not call an extra session of the
state legislature to consider the New
Mexico tax question, unless such a step
ity. When you are sure that you posbecame absolutely necessary, was the
sess some measure of all three of statement made yesterday by Wm C.
these, it will still be time to begin McDonald, governor of New Mexico,
addressing the local chamber of comthe physical training.
merce and a number of state officials
"First, find your center of gravity
'
members of the assembly.
and
that invisible plumb line which falls
That the governor does not regard
through the air and touches the tip
of the .toes. To find it, stand on tip the situation such as to warrant call- toe and note your position when you Ing an extra session at this time was
balance without swaying backward or the view taken by his hearers. Litigain three counties over the collecforward. Then when you have dis- tion
covered your proper pplse, retain it. tion of taxes due Dec. 1 hafe resulted
temporary shortage in public
in
a
Do this "with your abdomen drawn In
but the governor expressed no
and your shoulders thrown back, with funds,
concern over the outcome.
your head held high.
"Don't slump in your chafr whon
sitting
B6th
the
One thousand bargains in doors.
floor, with one foot Just a Utile uit
Lumber Co. Ad vertisement.

A WidoW In DistreSS

Get Rid of
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Cards

5c 10c doz. 1c eacli

On sale Friday Morning only.
Dainty colored border Handkerchiefs
the kind you pay 5 c each
for! No phone orders; limit, 6.

A

Home' lf Tiley Have ne Sflys Dorothy Dix, but if Not,
They Certamly Belong Among the Workers, Not the Hangers-OBy DOROTHY DK
KAN was expressing

n.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
(This Is one of the regular fc
atures of The Bl Paso Herald.)

...

3 for

FOR LESS".

Xmas Post

Children's Handkerchiefs

not
Mcdonald mayC"T3Cr5TrkTkT

Where Do thex Women of the Worjd Belong?

City. . .

NO.

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am 18 and deeply in love with a
young man three years my senior. He
declares he loves me, and megirlonly,
he
h
flirts with everv stranxe
.sees. He has been known to give
presents to some other young gins
his acquaintance and also takes them
to entertainments. Do you think ho
really loves me as he says he does?
J. 3 B.
A
himself.
His great love Is for weak,
fickle
man who flirts Is vain,
land silly. He desires to be loved by
more than one woman, a characteristic
woe tor every
in a man which spells enougn
to care
woman who is weak
for him.
(This Is one of the regular features
of The El Taso Herald.)

'

somewhat paradoxto say tliat'the Plain Boston
ITical
Is a sort of chorus to the

i

l

It Is Called the Spanish

(This Is one of a series of articles
especially irritten for The 131 Paso Herald by Mile. Anna Pavloira, the jjreat-c- st
HtIbsj premiere, danseuve, nho
has posed vrlth her dancing partner,
Xavrrentl A'ovikotf, for each figure.
The daaces to be explained and illustrated are those now In vogme In society ballrooms.)

"

By Beatrice Fairfax.
DOST TRY.
Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am 18, land deeply in iove with
a young man one year my senior.1
Some time ago I said something
should not have said to him. I have
not
written him an apology, but have
may I
heard from him since. How dearly?
regain his love as I love him
Bloody.
You offended, and yeu apologized
and he has refused to accept the
apology. There is nothing more for
you to do but try to forget him.
I am sorry, my dear, but I cannot let you go on your knees, and that
is what any further attempt on . your

1

Spanish-Bosto- n

You Cannot Learn the
Spanish Until You

Have Mastered
Plain Boston.

Lesson 2

mean.

Advice To the Lovelorn

Write for booklet
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